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1986 P.S.A. INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION 

During the first week of September, photographers from 
all over the "orld attended tile 1986 PSA International 
Convention in Grand Rapids, Michigan. And, I "as one of 
them! 

The first three days consisted of field trips to various 
si tes in and around Grand Rapids·. We "ent to Saugatuck 
to photograph Petersen's Mill. One "hole day was devoted 
to a Fruit and Orchard tour. We also visited three light
house, all of them bright red. IVhat more could a photo
g!"apher asl( for? 

One stop we made "as at the Gillette Nature Center. After 
viel;ing a multi-projector slide sho" on Michigan's Sand 
Dunes, many of us "ere treated to a tour of their rear 
screen projection system. We were then sho,m how they 
put this kind of a show together by the Park Ranger "ho 
had done it. In a small back roOm, they use an Apple II 
Computer, interfaced with professional audio and visual 
equipment. 

The seminar part of the convention also lasted three 
days, and "as full of slide shows, lectures and workshops. 
I attended a portraiture "orkshop by Evelyn 2eeks and 
learned alot. 

For me, the best part of the Convention came while vie,,
in~i the l;inning entries of the Color Slide Competition. 
Out of over 2,000 entries, 784 were accepted into this 
International Exhibition of the attending photographers' 
works. My slide, "Enterprise Place" was one of those 
accepted. What a thrill is was to vie\{ my slide in com
pany with those top PSA photographers! 

If you get a chance to go to a PSA International or 
Regional Convention, DON'T pass it up! It is a great way 
to travel and meet other people who are interested in 
photography. 

Ban ban a iJunham 

TIANI TaU ••• 
The September 13th WQrk Party at the clubrooms ~Ient real 
well. In preparation for the school, our darkroom was 
reorganized and the auditorium cleaned. C.P.S. tips their 
hats with a BIG Thank You to the following people for 
helping out: Greg and Darlene Toth, Bob Kocsis, Bob Tropea, 
John Rink, Frank Otto and Joe Evanko. 

It is people lilte these, who work behind the scenes, that 

keep C.P.S. going strong. We want to thank them for doing 

their "thanl<1ess" jobs. 


WHAT'S THIS ALL ABOUT?? SUINSliJE FOR ANSWER 

3,4 & 5th .. 
Friday 10 

OCTOBER PROGRAMS: 

Hocking Hills Field Trip 
Nature Slides 

Sunday .. 12 Hetroparks Field Trip 

Tuesday .. 14 Board Meeting 

Friday 17 Pictorial Prints 

Friday 24 Nature Prints 

Friday 31 "Portraits in the Wild" - Slide 
Show by Miriam & Howard Snead 

NOVEMBER PROGRAMS: 

Friday 7 Pictorial Slides plus Assignment, 
"Night Photography" 

Tuesday .. 11 Board Heeting 

Friday 14 Nature Slides - Assignments: "More 
Than One" and lor "The Topic is Whi te" 

Friday 21 Pictorial Prints 

* - Members ONLY 

ALL EVENING MEE'fINGS - 8; 00 PM, liNLESS arnERWISE NOTED 
WARD MEE'fINGS ARE OPEN TO ALL MEMBERS 
The Cleveland Photographic Society was founded in 1887 and 
has been in continuous operation since that time. 

iJi~cu~~ion i~ an exchan~e 0/ knowLed~e: 

- all~ument i.~ an exchan~eo/ i.!fnollance. 
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As Don Turpin explains a little about his 11 ft. 
Burmese python, Darlene Toth prepares to photo
graph it - while Steve Evanko asks Dad if HE 
can have one for a pet !! 

\'lhile others look on, "brave" Tom Dunn photo
graphs Don Turpin's pet Iguana. (For a better 
look, see the picture on the front page) 

A SLITHERING GOOD TIME - floe c.vanko 

After the September 26th Nature Print Competition, our 
members were treated to a special photographic experience. 
Don Turpin, a member of CPS and of the Northern Ohio 
Association of HerpetOlogists (NOAH), brought do"~ sev
eral of his "pets" for us to photograph. 

Among the creatures he brought were an Argentine Horned 
Frog, some beautifully colored corn snakes, an Iguana, 
and even an eleven foot Burmese Python! (Yes, they were 
all alive!) 

Many pictures I,ere taken as Don explained a little bit 

about each reptile. Don is planning to bring down some 

more of his "friends" in the near future so that those 

who missed out on this special night can join in the fun. 


Much thanks to Don Turpin and his assistants, Sherrel 
Clark and Mark Chase, for sharing this night I,ith us. 

DID YOU HEAR ?? 
Bill Bullock and wife Nora, are having a wonderfUl sec
ond honeymoon in Hawaii to celebrate 50 SHORT yeilrs of 
marriage. Congratulations and much happiness in the future!! 

SjJeal<in<;J of exotic trips ... lIe hear Bob Burns recently 
returned from spending 2 weeks in Scotland - I'llTHOCT his 
I,ife, Nancy! Nancy, in turn, is (:joing to Hal;aii for 2 
weeks in October IHTHOUT Bob! r-;o trouble here, folks. 
They're just haling a hard time getting vacation time
off coordinated at Imrk. 

Gaylord ~!orrison must have figured Ruth had spent enough 
time in hospitals recently ... he just returned home from 
sun;jery at Lake,mod Hospi tal himself' All CPS sends Get 
Well wishes, and hopes you feel better SOO~, Gaylord! 

OUr past editor, Ron Vojacek; received an Honorable Men
tion for our club nel/sletter, "ThroughTI1e DarKroom Door" 
in P.S.A. 's annuill club bulletin contest. CongratUlations! 

Rumor has it that Sanford Saul and l1is L-O-N-G-time friend, 
Phyllis recently tied the kr.ot, We '.,ish you 'all the best 
in the future. Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Saul!! 

\\Iho was that stranger at Nilture Print night ? ! No, it 
Wilsn~Joe Evanl<o's tl,in brother. (He doesn't hilve a tl,in 
but if he did, he'd look alot like our "stranger") It 
lias George Fowler, our one-time Pictorial Slide Chairperson 
(back in the good ole' days'). Glad to heilr you came down, 
Georqe! Ive hope to see alot more of you in the future !! 

ALL PHOTOGRAPHS BY JOE EVANKO 



ENCORE' ,• 

WHAT MAKES A PICTURE PICTORIAL? 

(The /oLLowLn~ a~e exce~pt~ £~om a taLk JLven 
bff Ca~oLLne fIIonk/l at CPS on 5eptefi16e~ ,,?8, 1 956. 
Taken /~om the Octobe~ 1956 L/l/lUe 0/ Ih~ou}h
The Da~k~oom Doo~") 

According to the dictionary, "thClt is pictorial \;hich 
,:>ertains to, or is of the nature of, a iJicture." There
fore, to CClll a picture "pictorial" is redundClnt, and 
all our slides are pictorial. However, as the term is 
used here, it seems to refer to those pictures \ihich may 
be regarded as true \vorks of art. I shall therefore use 
it in that sense. 

A neighbor of mine was invited one evening to see some 
slides taken in S\"i tzerland. The next day she told me 
Clbout them with the greatest enthusiasm. Af~er spea:,ing 
about ho\" beautiful tr.ev "ere for some time, she cnded ;1er 
remarl,s thus, "I certai~lY ,;ish you could hClve seen them! 
hhy, they ,,,ere just like postal cards!" I didn't tell her 
that here at CPS. that ,vould have been almost the last 
thing a slide maker \{Quld care to hear. 

I am sure that most of us have brought in slides ',hich 
.. e admired greatly, and listened ",hile critics admitted 
that the exposure was perfect, the comtJOsition excellent, 
in fact, that they could find no fault with them, but that, 
after all lidS said and done, they were merely good record 
shots, ",ould make fine calendars or postal cards, and 
that of course they were nice travel pictures to have in 
one's collection. Not a fe'" of us have been a little hurt 
by these remarks about what seem to us, the makers, to 
be masterpieces of which we might well be proud. ' 

\-my ar'~ these not pictorial? What do they lack? What qual
ities must a picture have to merit this distinction? I 
have come to at least four conclusions: 

First, as far as CPS is concerned, it is almost impos
sible to achieve a pictorial picture of a famous or famil
iar place or subject. , Niagara Falls, Grand canyon, Yello",
stone, Yosemite, sunsets, water lillies, fall color, etc. 
have been too frequently photographed and by the BEST of 
photographers. Many do not find such pictures interesting 
because of the subject matter itself, regardless of how 
beautiful they may be. However, if we are lucky enough 
to catch these from a different viewpoint, or under un
usual atmospheric or lighting conditions, we may have a 
..inner. Otherwise, ",e ,,,ould do better here to shm, slides 
of subjects not well knOlm. 

Just as the familiar is likely to seem trite and dull, 
so the picturesque will usually arouse interest and rate 
well in competition. TIlere are several meanings for the word 
picturesque, but I am using it to mean "possessing quaint, 
rugged, or homely charm." Places where the environment, 
homes,dress, or ",ay of life are different from ours. 

TIlerefore, if your slide is said to be a "mood" picture, 

it definitely has something ~Iy chief objection to the use 

of the ,vord "mood" as it:, is used here is thClt it is usually 

apiJlied to iI misty or gloomy picture. \~e must reCllize, 

I think, that there are many moods, ",onder. exhaltation, 

a sense of freedom, joy, sadness, 10nlines5, a feeling 

of the insi9niEicance of man, serenity, restlessness, 

languor, vitality, etc., to mention a fe,,! In our travels, 

in response to the things we see, He experience many of 

these moods. It should be our aim to convey through our 

pictures similar feelings to those "ho vieH them. Every 

time lie succeed in doing this, I believe we have achieved 

a pictorial picture. It is not an easy task. 


Such ;:>l;lces Cllso [rec;uently tJrovide op~ortunities for 
interesting genre pictures , pictures deClling realisticJll y 
\,'ith scenes from everydClY life, Clnd sho\,ing people engaged 
in their dClily tClsks. Such pictures are especiJlly inter
esting \,hen they deCll \,ith \"ork "ith ",hicll \,e Clre not 
fClmiliar, 

~Iy third and fourth conclusions concern qualities ,,'hich 
seem to me to be very closely related. I have Cll\,ays be
lieved tllat great Clrt, \Ihether literature, music, or 
painting, ~~ST ~,press Cln emotion of some sort. The dict
ionary states that the \;ord "feeling" ,,,hen Clpplied to a 
,.;or:, of art means "thClt quality "'hich embodies the emot
ion of the artist Clnd is calculated to affect similarly 
the spectator". 

BOOK REVIEW: 
"DEVELOPING THE CREATIVE EDGE IN PHOTOGRAPHY" 
BY BERT EIFER (Reviewed by Tom Litzler) 

This is a basic book for the photographer who has master
ed the basics and is now looking toward producing pro
fessional quality work. It is a book that is dedicated 
to uncovering what that professional difference IS. It 
does not give one the technical details because the reader 
is supposed to have mastered those already; rather, it 
concentrates on attitudes and philosophies. 

SOme of the subjects that are covered fall into the 
category of "art in photography" - seeing photograph
ically, and interpreting feeling photographically. The 
author defines what makes a GREAT photographer. 

A partial listing of the contents are as follows: Art 
v.s. Craft, Put Words To Your Feelings, Making v.s. Taking 
Pictures, Think Composition, Visual Design, Mastering 
Your Cameras, Creative Controls, and Art and Photography. 

"Developing the Creative Edge" is published by Writers 
Digest Books and lists at $16.95. I found it to be very 
thought provoking and I continue to piCk it up and re
read various sections. 

TONY AND IRENE MUDRAK RECOGNIZED 

Tony Clnd Irene Mudrak, from Cleveland's Camera Guild 
have been named Associates of ~e PhotogrClphic Society 
of America (APSA) in recognition of their photogrClphic 
skills (both are star exhibitors) and volunteer Horl<s . 
CongrCltulations to our neighbors! 

CHASING BUTTERFLIES Sa~ah Lvanko 
H.:lve you ever thought, "there ~ST be an easier way to 
photograph butterflies than chasing them from flo"er to 
flower!"? Well, try salt! 

No, you don't sprinkle it on them! Butterflies are at
tracted by concentrations of salty solutions. Have you 
ever noticed on a hot day ho'" they flit around some peo
ple? Perspiration, of course! Try painting your prop(s) 
with a salt-water solution, and see if they don't land 
long enough to get that prize-winning picture' 

Don't be fooled by ~bther Nature, though. Some moths like 
daylight and are just as beautiful as butterflies. Moths 
can fold their wings in much the same as a butterfly at 
rest; and butterflies often spread their Vlings like moths. 
So, hO'1 DO you tell them apart? By their antennae. But
terfly antennae are thin ",ith a knob on the end - while 
moths' antennae are thread-like, often feathery, and do 
NOT have a knob on the end. 
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FIRST CLASS MAIL 

NATURE SLIDE COMPETITION - SEPTEt-mER 12, 1986 PICTORIAL SLIDE COHPETITIO;-': - SEPT. S. 1986 

Class A - Zoology Class A: 

1st Feeding Mantis Frank Vano 1st River Conference Frank Vano 
1st Night Heron Carol Kocab 2nd Red. ifui te and Blue ~2 Gerry Juskenas 
1st Blue Heron Carol Kocab 2nd Autumn Vista Frank Vano 
1st Screech ~,l Screeching Ruth M:Jrrison 3rd Tired. But Still Joe Brilla 
2nd Dragonfly Tont Dunn Battling 
2nd Portrait of a Gibbon Ruth Morrison 3rd 'The Nestlings Carol Kocab 
2nd Pelican Tom Dunn 3rd ~!orning Light Ruth Morrison 
2nd Raccoon Nonn Zickuhr 3rd Still Life H01'lard ~!elcher 
2nd Louisiana Heron Ho\iard Melcher 3rd A Cold Drink Ruth Morrison 
2nd Pelicans HOliard Melcher 3rd At Anchor- Bob Tropea 
3rd Black and White Colobos Monkey Bob Myers Class B: 

and Baby 
3rd Praying Mantis Frank Otto 1st Good Morning Clevela nd Joe Evanko 
3rd Cattle Egret Nonn Zickuhr 1st Autumns Rainbow John Scott 

2nd CUyahoga Lift Bridge Lee Elverson 
Class A  General 2nd Tenninal Reflection Bob Burns 

2nd Palm in the Sky Jim McDennott 
1st Purple Trillium #2 Marilyn Myers 2nd Cleveland Coming Alive John Scott 
2nd Pasque Flo\iers Fraru{ Vano 3rd Boy's Night OUt Darlene Toth 
2nd Grass Pink Orchid Nonn Zickuhr 3rd Teasel and Dragonfly Nancy Burns 
2nd Bloodroot Marilyn Myers 3rd Evening Skyline Ron Wilson 
2nd British Soldiers Gretchen Tropea 
3rd Marsh Marigolds Marilyn Myers JUDGES: Alfreda Dembsey. Pat Corrigan. Merritt Sampson 
3rd Red Clover Darlene Toth ACCUMULATED POINT STANDINGS: 
3rd Mi terwort Bob Tropea Class A: Class B: 

Class B Ruth M:Jrrison 17 John Scott 21 

ist 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 

Buttercup 
cattail 
Teasel & Dragonfly 
Honeybee on Queen Anne's Lace 
Closed Gentian 
Yellow Flag 
Feathery Peacock 
Sunburst 
Daisy Fleabane 
Cardinal Flow£!r 
Milk\-ieed Flower & Pods 
Shm<y Goldenrod 

Ron Vojacek 
Ron Hilson 
:-Jc:ncy Burns 
Ron Hilson 
Greg Toth 
Ron voj ace!c 
Barbara Durham 
Frankie Leighton 
Lee Elverson 
Nancy Burns 
Nancy Burns 
Greg Toth 

Frank Vano 
Bob Tropea 
Howard Melcher 
Marilyn Myers 
Joe Brilla 
Gerry Juskenas 
carol Kocab 
Bob Myers 
Elva Hunting 

12 
7 
6 
5 
5 
5 
4 
3 
1 

Joe Evanko 
Bob Burns 
Ron Wilson 
Lee Elverson 
Darlene Toth 
Barbara Durham 
Tom Dunn 
Frankie Leighton 
Harvey Euzent 
Jim tt:Dennott 
Francis Sullivan 
William Ward 
Peter Perry 

12 
12 
12 

9 
8 
5 
5 
4 
4 
3 
2 
2 
2 

JUDGES: Sanford Saul. Lois Wallin & Harold Wallin Nancy Bums 
Debra Brosky 

2 
1 

ACCUMULATED POINT STA~DI~GS: 
NATURE PRINTS - SEPTEMBER 26, 1986 

Class A Class B Class A: 

Frank Vano 
Carol Kocab 
Ruth Morrison 
Marilyn Myers 

11 
10 

8 
7 

Ron Wilson 
Barbara Durham 
Ron Vojacek 
Nancy Burns 

9 
6 
5 
4 

1st 
2nd 
3rd 

Vennillion Hygrophorus 
Baltimore Oriole Trio 
Swallm, Tail Jim Kunkle 
Class B: 

Frank Vano 
Frank Vano 
Jim Kunkle 

Norm Zickuhr 
Tom Dunn 

5 
4 

Greg Toth 
Frankie Leighton 

3 
1 1st White Plume Duck John Rink 

HO\iard Melcher 
Gretchen Tropea 

4 
3 

Lee Elverson 
Bill Hard 

1 
1 ACCUMULATED POINT STANDINGS: 

Joe Brilla 
Gerry Juskenas 
Bob Myers 
Fran!;: Otto 

3 
1 
1 

Class A: 
Frank Vano 
Jim Kun!{le 

5 
1 

Class B: 
John Rink 3 

Darlene Toth 
Bob Tropea 


